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Rad Power Bikes Rental Fleet and Sales Referral Program Summary 
An exciting revenue generator and great new add-on to your existing or new business!  

Your customers will enjoy the unique experience of riding a stable and exciting electric bike and the 
added power of the motor means that everyone in the group will be able to travel together no matter their 
fitness level. We are excited to announce this new program to help educate and excite new users about 
electric bikes and help people have more fun than ever during their bicycle rental and test ride 
experience.  

This brief document spells out the basic requirements for becoming a preferred Rad Power Bikes rental 
and sales referral establishment. Our preferred partners will be listed on an interactive map at 
www.radpowerbikes.com where consumers will be directed to their local rental company to try before they 
buy, or just spend a day cruising the local bike path on a sunny day! Whatever the reason, people 
absolutely love Rad Power Bikes, and operators of rental fleets will benefit greatly from the increased 
excitement our bikes generate. 

Fleet Purchase Prices and Resale Restrictions: 

1. Preferred rental fleet operators will be entitled to volume discounts on Rad Power Bikes models. 
An initial purchase of four (4) or more bikes is required to establish a rental fleet with additional 
discounts up to the purchase of 12 or more bikes. The MSRP of the RadRover, RadMini, and 
RadCity are $1,499 with the RadWagon at $1,599.   

2. Rental fleet operators will be permitted to sell used Rad Power Bike rental inventory after twelve 
(12) months of fleet usage to recoup costs from inventory investment or to upgrade to our latest 
model. Bikes must be operated as a rental for minimum of 12 months prior to sale and must be 
advertised as used product. The sale price of used bikes must be no less than $1,000 USD and 
no more than $1,999 USD. If these terms are not adhered to, your company will be removed from 
our preferred rental group map and Rad Power Bikes LLC will terminate business association 
with your group; no additional bikes would be offered for sale to any company in default of these 
requirements. 

3. Because bikes will be used for commercial use, the standard one (1) year warranty is no longer in 
place. Rental fleet owners will still have full support and access from our tech support team, but 
replacement parts will need to be purchased, at a discounted rate. Please note, any potential 
damage that may be incurred from shipping from Rad Power Bikes to the rental fleet IS covered 
by Rad Power Bikes. 

Sales Referral Program Features: 

1. Each operator is supplied with a unique Rental Fee Reimbursement Code. Your rental patrons 
can use this code when purchasing a ebike from Rad Power Bikes at radpowerbikes.com and 
receive a discount on their purchase in the amount of their rental fee.  

2. When this code is used to purchase a Rad Power Bike, rental fleet operators will receive a 
commission in the amount of $100 USD for each bike order placed using their unique Rental Fee 
Reimbursement Code.  

Rental Fleet Operator Requirements: 

As part of our diligence process to ensure our preferred program operators maintain the highest safety 
standards we have the following requirements for all companies interested in starting programs: 

1. Business License: Your company must poses all local/city/state/federal business licenses and 
permits required for the operation of an electric bicycle rental. 

2. Proof of Insurance: It is critical that rental providers carry business insurance, specifically that 
covers the rental of electric bicycles.  
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3. Brick and Mortar: Rental providers must have a physical location where their business is located, 
and preferably a store front that is both welcoming and conveniently located.  

4. Helmets and Liability: All users must wear an approved helmet and complete a detailed liability 
waiver and release.  

5. Training Program: All rental operators must provide all customers with adequate instruction and 
training prior to use. It is critical to the safety of new users and persons in the vicinity of new users 
that they be properly trained on how to operate the RadRover, RadWagon, RadMini, and RadCity 
correctly before use. 

6. Website: Your Company must have a website online specifically covering your rental policies, 
availability, pricing, and additional information in order to best educate the consumer and ensure 
they have complete information.  

7. Branding and Logos: Your company may not modify, cover, replace, change, etc any the Rad 
Power Bikes branding on the bikes. This includes, but is not limited to, company name, bikes 
model name, and/or any other logos or names. 

 

By signing this document, you agree to the terms of the Rad Power Bikes Rental Program Agreement 
and confirm that your business meets ALL of the above requirements.  

 

Print Name___________________________________________________  

 

Signature____________________________________________________  

 

Date_________________  

 

 

 

For more information please email joe@radpowerbikes.com 

 

	


